Abstract-This paper presents a uniform Linear Array model of a simple adaptive antenna array based on signal-to-interference and noise ratio (SINR) maximization. The SINR using the adaptive antenna array was investigated for a conventional narrowband beam former by varying the number of antenna array elements and number of interfering signals or users. The results obtained were compared with that of omni-directional antenna. The graph obtained from the results showed significant improvement in SINR as the number of antenna elements increases in the presence of large interferers for odd numbered array.
INTRODUCTION
The Smart antennas technology is one of the leading innovations for achieving highly efficient networks that maximize network capacity and improve quality of service and coverage. Smart Antennas are arrays of antenna elements that change their antenna pattern dynamically to adjust to the noise, interference in the channel and mitigate multipath fading effects on the signal of interest [1] . In other words, smart antenna has a pattern that is not fixed but adapts to current radio conditions ,and nulls out the interferers. Smart antenna systems are classified into three levels of intelligence on the basis of their transmit strategy [2, 3] .
Smart antennas provide greater capacity and performance benefits than omni-directional antennas because they can be used to customize and fine-tune antenna coverage pattern to the changing traffic or radio frequency (RF) conditions in a wireless communication system like the WCDMA network.
Beam forming (BF) in smart antenna technology is a process in which each user's signals is multiplied by complex weight vectors that adjust the magnitude and phase of the signal from each antenna element [4] . The beam forming appropriately combines the signals received by different elements of an antenna array to form a single output [5] . Many adaptive algorithms have been developed to determine the optimal weight vectors of antenna array elements dynamically, based on different performance criteria.
The weight vectors produce the desired radiation pattern that can be changed dynamically.
II. BLOCK DIAGRAM AND IMPLEMENTATION. The block diagram of a simple adaptive antenna array is shown in Fig.1 .The signals induced on an antenna array are multiplied by the adjustable complex weights (w 1 , w 2 ………..w m ) and then combined to form the system output using adaptive beam forming algorithm [7] .
A. Mean path loss
The path loss is used to describe the attenuation of radio signal as it travels in space [8] . The path loss model to be considered here is that of an outdoor environment.
When there are no obstacles between the BS and MS, the propagation characteristics are subject to free space propagation.
In this case, the path loss is given by : LP f (dB) = 32.44 + 20 log 10 f c + 20log 10 d (1) Where LP f is the free space path loss, fc is the carriers' frequency in (MHz), d is the distance between the BS and MS in (Km).
In the presence of obstacles the path loss model for urban and suburban environment are as follows [9] LP(dB)= 69.55 + 26.16log 10 f c + (44.9-6.55log 10 h b )+logd-13.82logh b -□(hm) (2) Where □(hm) is the correlation factor for MS antenna height, h b is the height of BS (km). Where h m is the height of MS.
2) For small and medium size cities
For suburban area: The path loss in figure 2 . is obtained for a suburban environment with the BS at B-division Police station opposite new state secretariat, Awka. The CDMA operator is Visafone Nigeria and the carrier frequency, f c was set at 878.1325MHz and reference power level is -30dBm. The height of the base station, h b is 120ft (0.03658km) and that of mobile station, h ms is taken to be 6ft (0.00183km).
To compute the path loss and the graph of figure 2 Matlab was used. The graph shows that path loss increases with distance. This path loss would be minimized or completely eliminated if adaptive antenna array is deployed at the BS.
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS.
A cell model deploying adaptive antenna array at BS is presented and received signal at the antenna elements is simulated and modeled by considering uniform linear array model. A real time measurement of signal strength, distance of MS from BS, and AOA of arriving signal from uplink is carried out at a test bed belonging to Visafone Nigeria which is a CDMA carrier situated at B-division police station, Awka.
To evaluate the path loss of a typical WCDMA environment we deployed sectorized antenna at the BS. The results obtained are helpful in the simulation and performance analysis of adaptive antenna array. All simulations are done in Matlab
A. Strength and AOA measurement.
The measurements were carried out using mobile monitoring system (MMS) equipment belonging to Nigerian Communication Commission, NCC. The signal strength is measured using spectrum analyzer and the AOA is seen on the visualizer. The measured results were obtained using base height (120ft),power level (-30dBm),central frequency(878.1325Hz). shows that there is significant improvement in the SINR as the inter-element spacing increases between 1-element and 6-element array. Better performance is achieved in real time with inter-element spacing of 0.5 as seen in figure 2 when M = 5, 7, 9 or 11. 
IV. SUMMARY OF RESULTS.
The graphs obtained for SINR vs. No. of antenna elements showed that better performance is achieved as the number of antenna elements and interferers increase with inter-element spacing of 0.5. The graphs for SINR against the number of interferers reveals that odd numbered arrays give significant performance improvement compared to their even numbered counterpart for our model. Therefore, from the analysis, 9-ary or 11-ary would be the best choice for designers . Since our interest is in deploying a simple adaptive antenna at BS, 5-element and 7-element arrays are ideal for the proposed system as they also showed significant improvement in SINR over standard antennas. The graphs also reveal over 9 folds SINR for 2-ary against omnidirectional antenna system while higher arrays showed over 1500 folds in the presence of large interferers From the charts, it was observed that the signal-tointerference and noise ratio depends on the number of antenna element, the inter-element spacing between the arrays and the number of interferers.
There was great improvement in the SINR when odd numbered elements were used with inter-element spacing of d=0.5 in the presence of large interferers. Adaptive antenna as observed from our analysis showed greater improvement in the SINR over omni-directional antenna in the presence of large interferers.
Finally, improving the interference suppression and noise reduction capabilities of any antenna system in the presence of large interferers, increases the capacity of that system deploying such an antenna. Therefore, adaptive antenna proposed here will increase capacity of a WCDMA network.
